Archibald Geikie on the Last Elevation of Scotland

by Leonard G. Wilson
Flint implement from St. Acheul near Amiens

Archibald Geikie
(1835-1924)

Archibald Geikie at age 33.

Geikie’s Section of the Sand-pit, Junction Road, Leith

William Carruthers  
(1830-1922)

Carruthers’ Section of the Beds at Junction Road, Leith


1. Gravel (resting on the Boulder-clay).
2. Drift sand, false-bedded; containing a medieval jar.
3. Gravel and sand.
5a. Clay passing upwards into cultivated soil.
5b. Cultivated soil with cinders, coal, shells, &c.
6. Very recent overshot earth and sand.
David Milne Home (1805-1890)

The Antonine Wall and the Roman Road Across the Forth River at the Drip
Numbers represent small forts along wall.

Distance-slab set up by the Second Legion at Bridgeness

Ground Plan of Projecting Knoll at Bridgeness

----- Supposed Track of Roman Wall

Old Sea Cliff about 25 Feet Above Present High Water, and by Line, the Supposed Track of Roman Wall